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FROM THE LOCAL SOUTHERN OA

CHAPTER PRESIDENT'S DESK:

To all who have been wondering
wh^e I have been lately. Well, notto
wonyl I am back among the nomial
group. My two weeks in purgatory are
over.

Thanks to Ted, KB6CUS, for jumping
In barefoot and doing the MARC Simplex
net on the 26th of April. I believe it was
KM6UK who did it the week before.

Thanks again, we need more
people to do the net (and not under
duress) when the scheduled net control
operators have other things to
do, such as work.

Don't forget that our Anniversary
meeting will be on the second Saturday
of May, that's the 13th, at the Lakeview
Cafe. We will have cake, and special
prizes, along with our normal 50-50, and
other goodies that we have as door
prizes. Don't forget to wear your MARC
gear, as we will be taking our annual club
photograph, in the parking lot, after
the meeting. Please come and Join us
and see what you can win to take home.
Perhaps a new mobile Kenwood radio, a
Cobra radar detector, a Comet
mobile antenna or other goodies.
Congratulations are in order to all who
have Joined me in a recent upgrade. It Is
now General Reynolds, KD6NXC. If you
have upgraded, please let us know so we
can update our dub records. Just drop
a note to Bonnie, our secretary, and she
will make all necessary changes In our
records. Yes, I have upgraded but only
on paper. As of yet, I do not have any
HP equipment I shall be looking for a
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rig and an antenna in the future, but for
now, I owe Mijo, the XYL, a few favors,
such as a new kitchen range and
carpeting. Did I mention that we Just
paid the IRS, $$$$. I can't forget the
$$$$$ she and our daughter just spent
for mefus to go on our Maska Cnjise this
July. The HP equipment will come, but I
hope it won't take eight years like the
upgrade did!
We have two new staff members on

board with the MARC crew. Ted Moody,
KB6CUS, will be setting up for iOM. HP.
So if you have Tech. Plus or higher, keep
your eyes and ears open as he will be
letting all of us know when and where the
10 M. Hp nets will be. Also Sue Hebb,
KP6HZJ, will be taking on the duties as
our Historian. If you have any pictures or
other Items that would be appropriate
to include in the MARC history or in a
Scrapbook. Please submit them to a
Board Member, myself or to Sue to be
Included in our history. Thanks.
There has been a polling of the Board

and it was decided that, as last year, we
will not have an official July MARC
meeting. This is due to several planned
vacations by many of our members and
the Board and Staff. Mijo and I will be
leaving the week after for our Alaska
trek. If things work out, I will ride down
to the Lakeview for breakfast on that
Saturday and you are welcome to Join
me. However we won't have the back

room or a 50-50/door prize drawing in
July.
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The Inland Empire Tour de Cure on 29
April 2000 was a huge success. Thanks
to all who came out to help us with a safe
day of bicycling to raise
funds for the American Diabetes

Association.

Accolades from riders and the ADA staff

were overwhelming. Thanks for you
help, (Assistant Coordinator, inland
Empire Tour de Cure).

Finally, in closing, I would like to say
good-bye to a long time friend and
memlier of MARC. During the past
month we have experienced the loss of
Stuart Brantley, K6SWB, who is now a
silent key.
It was the wishes of his family tiiat this
not be discussed over the air. Therefore,
if you are not on the e-mail list you
probably have not heard. Graveside
services were held at the

Holy Sepulcher Cemetery, In Orange,
CA. on Friday 28 April 2000.
Good bye to a swell friend.

Until we meet again, may your
frequencies be clear and your roads
be smooth and dry.

John P. Reynolds KD6NXC
Johnkd6nxc@aol.com
Home Ph.# (909) 820 0509



From your Orange County MSI 50
Coordinaton

In the last meeting on April 18th we
continued to discuss the needs for this

year ride, the though is that this years
ride may be a very hot ride so water is
big need. Fortunateiy one of the
committee members has secured a

sponsor for the oranges and bananas for
this year and one of the other committee
members work for a trucking company
and has already line up the trucks that
we will need to transport the bikes and
the rest stop supplies. These two items
alone were a problem securing last year
so it is very nice to get them covered so
early in the year. We talk more about
staying with the Hawaiian type theme for
this year with as much fun as we had
with it last year. One of the members is
going to check with some friends that do
hula dancing to see if they would be able
to perform for the riders on Saturday
night. As you can see the planning goes
on with this years ride planning to be the
best year yet.

As I menfioned last month the

Orange County Chapter for MS has their
Web Page. htt?:^''.v%v.v.r.n:.,sec:c,.prc'.
Check it out! Th^ will once again have
ON LINE bike tour registration this year!
This should save a lot in postage and
speed the money collection.
We havent talked about the routes

y^, last years worked out so well that
I think the ride will stick to the same

scenic route, with minimal changes.
Bike Mechanics ARE GREATLY

NEEDED. Got one you can
recommend?

The hotels that were used last year
will be the same for SaL night October
7th this year. The MS 150 planning
committee has raised the minimum

pledge for the first time scenic the start
of the event about 16 years ago. But we
are still looking for 1000+ riders this
year, last year we had about 1011 riders
and raised over $500,000. The hotd
rooms will be going test Here is a list of
the hotels and their phone numbers: The
host hotel is The Inns of America

same as last yean

The Inns of America

751 Raintree Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92009-3206
Phone: 760-931-1185

Motel 6 (next door)
750 Raintree Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92009-3206
Phone: 760-431-0745

Motel 6 (across the Freeway)
6117 Paseo Del Norte

Carlsbad, CA 92009-1117
Phone: 760-438-1242

Olympic Resort Hotel
6111 El Camino Real

Carlsbad, CA 92009-1695
Phone: 760/438-8330

Ramada

751 Macadamia Dr

Carlsbad, CA
Phone: 760/438-2285

Holiday Inn Express
850 Palomar Airport Rd
Carlsbad, CA 92008-4443

Phone: 800/992-9330

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

<kc6zoz@juno.com>

From Your Historian

Since I am planning on building a fiill
MARC history album, I would appreciate
any and ail pictures that members would
care to contribute. Please note names

and call signs on the back. If you would
like the pictures returned to you, please
let me know. I vrill scan them and return

them to you.
It will be interesting and fun to watch

how MARC has grown. Thank you in
advance for anything you provide. The
theme of the album will not just be
events and anniversary meetings. If you
have any pictures that you would like
immortalized in our album (bikes, runs,
etc.) PLEASE feel free to include them.
This goes for ALL members in ALL
areas! It would be great to include some
shots from Minnesota, Oregon, Northern
Calif., Illinois, Arizona and Canada and
across the Pond! Also, from all the
other areas in which we have members.

Thanks for the opportunity to do this.
I am enjoying the task at hand!

Those of you in outlying areas can
fonvard your pictures to Bonnie Davis
KD60FQ in Irvine or attach and e-mail

to me at suehebb@cs.com. Thanks for
your input!

Sue KF6HZJ <suehebb@cs.com>

00 TOUR de CURE

Yes the date of May 20,2000 is
slowly, I believe I mean fast sneaking up
on us. /Anyone who has not signed up
for this event we can surely use you in
anyway, shape or form.

We have been having meetings
every week due to some unforeseen
circumstances. We have a new ADA

coordinator who seems very
enthusiastic. She (Noel Fairbaim) will
be a guest at our meeting this month.
Then she, Michael and the rest stop
coordinator (Lynn) will be going out
bullet-proof the rest stops. They have

to make sure the porta-potties are
in just the right position etc. Seems
after our meeting last night things are ''
felling into place just like they should.

Our signs this year will have right
curved tum and left curved turn arrows

plus the straight ones, this should help
the bicyclists greatly. One of the riders
from last year is in charge of those and
that was one thing he said got confusing
at times plus the feet more arrows were
needed.

Michael & Bonnie have encouraged
them to start the meetings for next year
in July this year. The so-called *ear1y
bird catches the worm' is a fector to

attract sponsorships, big donators and
get all your permits \^ich all take time
and be able to get their logo on the tee
shirts and all advertising.
The sign-up sheet will again go around

at this meeting May 13*^.
Start Times:

100 check-in: 6:30 AM **Stait: 7 AM

60 7:30 AM 8 AM

25/10 8:30 AM 9 AM

Thank each of you.

Michael Pryzbylo KE6GYC
<mpke6gyc@pacbeil.Ret>
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

<bonidavi8@juno.com>

HOW TO REMOVE YOUR NAME

To have your name deleted from
mailing lists write to: Mail Preference
Sennce, Direct Marking Association,
P. O. Box 9008, Farmingdale, N.Y.
11735

The lists are purged once every quarter,
so it may take some time to notice a
change in the volume of unsolicited mail
or phone calls.
There is no charge for this service.

Thoughts for the Day

'If there is righteousness in the heart,
there will be beauty in the character.
'If there be beauty in the character, there
will be harmony in the home.
'if there is harmony in the home, there
will be order in the nation.

"When there is order in the nation, there
will be peace in the world.*

By Sri Sathya Sai Baba
taken from OC Register Dear Abby
January 1, 2000

'Be not afraid of growing slowly; be
afraid only of standing still'
(Chinese Proverb)

'If you can dream it, you can do it.'
(Wait Disney)



"A Lesson Revisited"

I was going to put this out on email, but I needed a May
Newsletter article, so I decided this would be a good reminder for
some and a good lesson for others who are afraid of riding across
deserts.

Those of you with email and get the MARC List/Digest got
about a 2 line note from me telling that on Wed. April 26th,2000,1
had made a trip of 764 miles in 12 hours and 20 minutes. That
was the distance from my house in Irvine OA to the GWRRA
offices North of Phoenix AZ and back to Huntington Honda
(hereafter known as H/H) in that time.

Now this all started while i was sitting in the service
managers office of Mark Reeves at H/H. I came to talk to Mark
about something and he was on the phone with John Preston of
Bushtec Trailers back in TN and Nick Hoppner of the GWRRA
North of Phoenix. The conversation was atraut trying to get one of
John's new Bushtec trailers back to H/H by Friday for a photo
shoot and a story about the trailer for a magazine article. They
were talking about getting it all crated up and shipping it overnight
air. Whidi of course would have been very expensive. So bdng
the fool that I am when it comes to a reason to go for a ride, I
volunteered to go get it Wed. providing that they wired up my bike
for a Bushtec trailer and I didnt have to pay for the parts and
labor. John Preston also agreed to pay all the expenses, plus
$100. So they got right on the bike and went and got the wiring
harness and got it done that afternoon.

So Tuesday night I went to bed early so that i could get up
at 4:30am and hit the road. The problem was that I went to bed
so early that I woke up at 3am and couldn't get back to sleep. So
I just got up and decided to leave. I pulled out of the driveway and
headed for Phoenix at 3:38am.

It was a beautiful ride going over to Phoenix. I had left the
house without topping off t>oth tanks Isecause I didnl think I could
make it the 374 miles to the GWRRA offices without stopping
anyway. So I stopped in Indio and topped off both tanks and did
the other ̂ ores tfiat need taken care of.

The next stop was at Sam at the GWRRA offices off Dear
Valley Rd. 15 miles North on 1-17 from Phoenix. Now they were
suppose to have the trailer tires aired up and the proper pressure
in the suspension system t)efore I got there. So when I got there
all we had to was drop the trailer on my pin and away I would go.
"NOT The safety chain on die trailer was to short to reach the
safety chain loops on the receiver. The plug on the bike was so
far up under the firing that they couldn't reach it with the length
of wire they had on the trailer. So we finally got it all put together,
Mick^ Mouse Like, and off I went about 10:15 or 10:30am.
Damn, lost an hour right there.

I stopped in Tonopah AZ for gas as I thougfit that from there
I could make it all the vray to H/H without stopping again. Well I
was wrong about that as I hit heavy head winds and pulling the
trailer at 75mph In AZ (the speed limit) was sucking up the gas.

And now the lesson revisited. After I left Tonopah where I
had filled my two 16.9 d. oz. bottles of water, the temperature
started to climb to 106 and 107 degrees. After about 150 more
miles of that and as I approached Indio I knew I couldnt make it
to H/H on the gas I had, and I had drank all the water, but more
importantly I was getting woozy and my thought process was not
what it should have been. So I decided to stop at the Shell station
in Indio and top off the tanks again and wet my long sleeve tee
shirt down. When I went into the t)ath room to wet my face, head
and shirt, I got a shock when I looked in the mirror. My face was
real red and my heart was pounding real hard. I knew then that if
I hadnt stopp^ when I did i would have beei in real trouble. So
after drinking a lot of water, soaking my tee shirt and filling the
water bottles and both tanks again, I put on my red riding jacket
and headed out again for H/H. Boy that breeze hit me and that
water in the tee shirt under the jacket started to evaporate and it

was like riding in an air conditioned car. I never felt any stress
again all the way to H/H. I stayed very cool.

When I rolled into H/H at 3:58pm I had covered the round trip
of 764 miles in 12 hours and 20 minutes total time and that
included the time I lost at the GWRRA offices.

The mistake I made was not preparing for the very hot
temperatures that I was going to encounter. This early In the
spring I didn't expect to have to deal with those temperatures. I
should have brought along the larger water bottles and a light
wind breaker that I normally cany In the summer in my tank bag
while crossing the desert. You can never have to muc^ water, you
can only "NOT' have enough.

When you are reading this, if you do, I will already have been
to San Antonio IX and back. I am meeting other MARC members
there for the WOTI (Wings On The Internet) Alamo BBO. I will be
leaving Wed. May 3rd and be home by Monday May 8th. I hope.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@earthllnk.net>

"MARC" ILLINOIS

The April meeting of lUWI took place on April 30, at 2:00 PM.
The meeting was sparsely attended, probably due to the

beautiful day we were having. We did have 1 prospective new
member: Willie KB9WE0. Willie had just passed his Amateur
test, and had an Alinco hand held. We were able to program all
the local repeaters into it for him. Willie is looking for another
bike, at present, he had to sell his old one.

Due to the sparseness in attendance, no business could t>e
transacted. The decision was made, to schedule no meetings for
the Summer. This could change, if enough members repress an
interest in attending of course.

Marsha and I, are leaving Tomonow, May 2 for Reno, NV. As
she will t>e txiwling in a tournament there, on May 8 and 10.
Original plan was to ship her gear, and ride the Hariey out. Then
on West, to visit family and friends. SWMBO ties changed her
mind though, as her motiier is very ILL, so we will be driving out,
in Marsha's car, and returning, as soon as Marsha has completed
her bowling.

I will have the H. F. Radio along, and can be found most
momings on 14.265, at 14:00 GMT. If I can remember the
frequency, I will try the M/VRC net also.
We will be assisting the SATERN group, for Reld day June 24

and 25. That will actually take place in Chicago, IL
Also in June, Marsha and I will be attending the New Lisbon,

Wi. Campout OOPS, another group. Oh wdl, I may as well let
the rest of the cat out of the bag, the IBMC Intemational
Brotherhood of Motorcycle Campers. They are a fiin group to
camp with, here In the Mid-West. I have camped with other IBMC
groups from different areas, including California, Florida, and the
East coast, and none beats the Mid-West group. Information on
them may be found at www.ibmc.org
Well 73 for May, hope to see you ALL on the road.

PAUL PLASTERS K9PEP <peplasters@rockford.com>

MOTHER'S DAY THOUGHT

'Before you were conceived I wanted you'
'Before you were bom I wanted you'
"Before you were here an hour I would die for you'
'This is the miracle of love'

(Maureen Hawkins) submitted by De Witt KM6UK



INLAND EMPIRE TOUR DE CURE

The Riverside Tour de Cure" (TDC), is over. I would like
to thank everyone who came out to support the "American
Diabetes Association" (ADA), MARC, and showed support for
MARC'S tribute to Stu Brantly. I was proud to say I was riding
in memory of Stuart Brantly, as were the rest of us.

To the followring people I proudly say "Thank You", for a
job well done;

JOHN KD6NXC. MUG KF6BEB, BONNIE KD60FQ, RAY
KD6FHN. DE WITT KM6UK, BILL KE6UUD, CONRAD
KC6PHI. JOHN KC6Z0Z. TERI KF6HJT, GARY W7GWT,
BILLY K6EDY, JIM KD6JES, ROD KE6W0D, MICHAEL
KE6GYC. NORMA KE6BIS, GWEN KF6IXB, ALVIN KD6UZM,
JEFF KE6HGV, ROWANN KF6IIN, RON WB6RSD, SHERON
KC6ZSH. DAVE KF6PRZ, SANDY KF6PSA. GAYLE KF6JJT.
SUE KF6HZJ. and our GWRRA riders; Don Hobble, Gary
and Gayla Grosham. Additional thanks to the Riverside
Amateur Radio dub members who also assisted.

Once again MARC put on an outstanding performance,
and assisted in raising $63,000 (the count go's on), for ADA.
We had 13 Motorcydes, 1 bicyde(KE6GYC), ran 3 SAG's,
and manned 3 rest stops, without a hitch. The only problem
that concerned MARC, was an unexpeded ddour on the 100
miler, that was handled smoothly, and eliidently. There were
only a few minor injuries, that didn't require the White Knights,
who again provided us with great EMS support, to go out on
course. In fed, there were only 2 or 3 people who needed to
beSAGED.

Everyone showed up on time and were in place when and
where needed. John K06NXC, Mijo KF6BEB, and I arrived at
S:30am, and set up net control, with Ray KD6FHN, and
Bonnie KD60FQ, not fer behind. I did talk to Ray on my way
to Fairmont Park, and he told me he was "walking around in
his birthday suK" getting ready to have breakfast, i told him
that was definitely more information than i wanted that early
in the morning (chuckle, chuckle). Ray and the rest of us
even had a few (chuckles) about that conversation at the park.
But i digress. The first group of riders(100 miles), left at
6:50am, with Ray right beside them, with the other 2 groups,
the 50 and 25 miles leaving at about 8 and Sam. By mid
morning we were able to send out relief riders. Thafs right,
we had such a fentastic turnout, that we were able to relieve
riders for a little rest and sustenance (food). The last riders
arrived at the parit at about 3;30pm, and we were able to take
down net control and go our separate ways by 4pm.

That about wraps It up for the Riverside TDC. John and I
have a follow up meeting and there will be a pizza party later
as well.

Once again, i want to thank all who were able to support
MARC and the ADA. Pat your selves on the back, and for
those of you who couldn't be there. I look fonvard to seeing
you next year.

Love to all.

MikeNaron, N6QZT <miken6qzt(3juno.com>
Riverside TDC Coordinator

PREPPING

Spring fever is here along with the weather
Flowers are blooming, sun is brighter
Smiles and laughter can be heard outside
As some of us add our leather for a ride

But Waltl Before that first Blip,
Please remove that key and take some tips:
Check those tires and hey the oil.
Better to do it now or the day might spoil..
I know you have done it, well maybe yesterday
But hey these bikes aren't 3 wheders are the^
Skidding on leather doesnt sound fun
So please check that beast out before every run!
Propping the machine well thaf s the easy part,

its those people in cars who seem to have no heart!
Ease out in the traffic and help them remember,
We get the full lane even if fee machine is smaller
Watch that front wheel, and braking dive they make.
As fee pros do, try to guess their take,
Wave at fee kids, nod to fee others.
Someday maybe they will be our little brothers.

Motorcycles are different to all who do see
from personal transportation to a weekend hobby.
Emphasize safety and travel smart
We will educate some if we do our part
MARC is leaving its mark on fee land.

Giving instruction and reaching out wife a hand. In return it
seems so neat to see fee encouragement while riding on fee
seat.

So enjoy fee summer and help when you can
there seems to be lots who want to be your fen.

from fee tundra its only KbOrtz
Tim to some and hey you to tease
73!

Tim Llndstrom KBORTZ <kbOrtztim@juno.com>
riding and warm...

REAR WHEEL NEEDED:

"Did you hear about fee scientist who mixed poison ivy
& a four-leaf clover?"

He ended up with a rash of Good Luck

i am in need of a rear wheel for a GL 1100..mine has small
cracks in the wheel bearing race area on the final drive side
and the bearing is loose...need to find used one in good
shape....bike isn't worth cost of new one from dealer but
Chris-KD6VBP is riding it to UCLA everyday so I need it fixed
soon.

Anybody have one? Would like to hear of any boneyards
in fee California or other areas that might have one....If you
could check them out and let me know if they have one and
how much....or send me names of boneyards for bikes
everywhere....good database item for w^ page if we could
get it compiled.

Please respond to <CALMACY@aol.com>

Butch KD6VB0

Chris KD6VBP

Carey KE6JWE



DO YOU WANT TO SAVE GAS???

Things you might not know ~ Or, how to increase the MPG
(Miles per Gallon) while driving your car. Actually this might also
apply to your motorcycle as well. Answers to the questions at the
end of this article.

1. John pulls into line at the drive-in bank, and there are two
cars ahead of him. Assuming that the two drivers ahead will
require no more than two minutes each to transact th^r business
- Would he conserve more fuel by shutting off his engine and
not starting it again until it's his turn at the bank window - Or
keep his engine idling gently as he waits in line?

2. We have a set of identical twins, driving identical cars, and
following identical driving habits and procedures. One driver gets
slightly better MPG than the other. The only difference is that the
first twin routinely refuels his car before he uses half a tank of
gas. The second twin rarely refuels his tank until it is almost
empty - Which twin gets the better gas mileage ?

3. Your Buddy Ray lives in a cold area, and when he shuts
off the engine for the night. He revs up the motor, quickly
shutting off the key, and letting the decreasing RPM draw extra
fuel Into the manifold so that it will be easier to start the next day
-- Is this a good Idea?

4. To save fuel on long summer trips, DeWItt drives with his
car windows open, instead of using the air conditioner. Will he
save any fuel In this way?

5. Bonnie drives 15 miles on the freeway from' her home to a
meeting downtown. The more direct route is only 10 miles using
surface streets, however, due to stops at Intersections, either
route will consume the same travel time. Which Is the better

choice of routes?

6. Which speed will provide the best overall fuel economy
while driving your automobile? 15-20 mph; 30-40 mph; 50-60
mph.

ANSWERS:

1. There's a wide spread MYTH that it takes more fuel to
restart a car engine than It does to let It idle for several minutes.
In fact, it actually requires less fuel to restart the engine than it
does to let it idle - even for ONE minute.

2. The second twin gets better mileage. A lilied" fuel tank
adds considerable weight to a vehicle, so the heavier average
weght requires the engine to work harder and bum more fuel, it's
more fuel-efiicient to postpone fiil-ups until the tank is almost
empty.

3. Not a good idea. This dumps fuel Into the cylinders walls
where, in a hot engine, it will evaporate anyvtray - But not
before it has washed away some of the protective oil film from the
(ristons and the walls. Thereby increasing engine wear at the
next start up before the oil pump has had a chance to do It's job.

4. In City driving of 20-30 mph, you can save fuel by opening
the car windows instead of operating the air conditioner ~ If
your willing to put up with the heat. But at speeds In the 55 mph
range, the wind whipping through the open windows causes a
substantial increase in drag ~ Fordng the engine to work
harder and use additional fuel.

5. Bonnie should drive on the freeway ~ with the exception
of during the rush hour, bumper to bumper period. If she can
maintain a steady speed ~ Freeway driving can be nearly
twice as economical as stop-and-go driving.

6.The 30-40 mph range. Driving either too slowly or
too fast will cost you substantially more in gas mileage than
maintaining moderate, consistent speeds.

How did you do on the score?

Billy Hall N6EDY <billyn6edy@iuRO.com>

MAY

JUN

EVENTS IN 2000

3- MAY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

13- MARCs 8™ AlWIVERSARY MEETING
14- MOTHER'S DAY

20- ORANGE CO TOUR DE CURE

26- JUNE/JULY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

29-MEMORIALDAY

10- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

18- FATHER'S DAY

JULY 4- FOURTH OF JULY

4-7 WING DING BILLINGS, MT

8- MARC MEETING CANCELLED

AUG 2- AUG/SEPT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

12- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT. I/5-THREE FLAGS CLASSIC

9- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

17- TOUR D' OLYMPIAD(POSSIBLE)
27- OCT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

6/7-MS I50K ORANGE CO.

13- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

31- HALLOWEEN

I- NOV NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

II- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

LOVE RIDE ???

THANKSGIVING

DEC NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT

NOV

DEC

12-

23-

29-

9-

25- CHRISTMAS

lioklxGNtWS

IGB

TtIB IS Til SIXTH CHE IDWV... Kit® OF SIRAHGE WHIH

THISI COMPOIERS MS 5WT0SE0 To BE *0SER-FR1EW)LY'! "



CRUISIN' TO NEW ORLEANS

Just a little rqxnt on my rides last month. 1 had business in
New Orleans and a desire to go to a hamfi»t at the AES store
in Milwaukee on Fridi^. So the plan was to Ride down Tuesday,
take care of business and return riding through to Milwaukee
Friday.

The ride down started about 6:30 AM and sadly the 60's and
70's we had been having in Illinois were gone. It was 36 degrees
and gusty wind at wdiat felt like 40 mph. Heck, I live in Illinois,
and I l&e cross winds vdiile coming out from under the
overpasses and passing 18-M4ieelers! I was very glad to get to
Mississippi where they have a lot of pine trees acting as a
windlffrak along the interstate.

As I rode into Memphis I was told I had a poor signal into
the repeater. I stopped ̂  gas a few miles latter and found the
top section of my Z-780 was only about an eight of an inch long.
The guy lines saved foe coil though.

As I rode into Louisiana I finally found a repeater 1 could
get into. Checked into two nets.

One thing I observed on foe way down. I rode 847 miles and
saw one ofoo- motorcycle under ifs own power. Half of foe trip
aflor foe weather warmed up enough that I was in a Icmg sleeved
shirt and leather vest (I did see one beautiful GSISOO Trike on a
trailer pulled by a matching pickup.) It appears most of foe
motorcycle owners' cmly ride their bikes for foow on wedcends.
Even down in New Orleans, with weather in foe 70's, 1 didnt see
many bikes on foe road.

In between business stops, I managed to get directions from
one of foe hams to a CB shop that was promised to have some
ham gear. As I rode toward it I actually saw another motorcyclist
Believe it or not, he turned into foe CB shop. He was a Harl^
full dresser rider. The CB shop owner was a ham as was his son
and fô  fixed me up with a whip and with some help from
Comet on dimensions I cut it to length and installed it. Good
show, NCG!

As I said, I had not seen many bikes. The CB shop owner
was also a biker and in reply to my comment told me that I ought
to go up foe road that ni^t to a place called foe Pit Stop. It
seems that every Wednesday night they have a get-together for
foe New Orleans area bikers. All kincls of bikes gathered with
beverages and barbecue. If you are ever in NOLA on a
Wednesday evoiing go to foe Pit Stop on Jefferson Highway.

I finished up my business Thursclay and got ready for an early
departure on Friday. Little cloudy until Memphis where foe mist
started. It was Veiy light rain at times. I stopped for gas at New
Madrid and while eating barbecue at foe truck stop was informed
that St Louis was getting hail. I decided to go up I-S7 instead of
I-S5. Finally saw my first bike on foe return trip. Ran with him
for a couple of exits where he pulled off. Looked prepared for the
long haul.

After a little while I started hearing reports from weather
spotters about severe thunderstorms in foe area. I saw some very
big rain drc^s hit foe windshield, and headed for foe next exit
and foe canopy at foe gas station to rearrange foe rain gear. A
little mix up with foe pay at foe pump and I ended up inside and
was informed about golf ball size hail "just up foe road". As soon
as foe cell moved by 1 took off listening to reports of "foe worst
seems to be past". I guess it was, because although 1 went
through some very heavy rain at times, there was no

measurable hail or unmanageable wind. Another fun day
on foe bike.

Rcxie 834 miles on foe return; tempoature went from 68 at
foe start to 40 at foe end. Last 40 miles I was wishing I had
hcx>ked up foe wiring for foe electric gloves.

Bob, KB9TPI and I decided not to go up to Milwaukee on
Saturday due to foe 6 inches of snow that fell up there on Friday
and foe snow we had on foe ground Saturday mcxning. Sunday
morning we decided to get togetho- and after having lunch we
tcwk of for a short ride as foe weather had reversed again and it
was in foe 60's. Riding along we came upon foe GWRRA chapter
I belmig to and we took off with them. Ended up putting on 220
miles of great riding in beautiful sunny weafoo*. It is, as evaytxte
in this part of foe world knows - If you do not like foe we^er,
wait a few hotirs!

Norm Huber N9ZKS

GWRRA. AMA, ABATE
1982 GS1100

<nihuber@ice.net>

HF HF HF HF HF HF HF

Hello all MARC MEMBERS 1!

I am going to contact some of you out there in HF
Land via e-mail this weekend. Right now, I am busy
trying to get ready for work and I need to have a
minute to try to get a frequency / band that would
be good for the net on HF. So....hang in there all
and I will try to get some of you soon on the weekend.
Bye 4 now.

P.S.— KEEP CHECKING YOUR E-MAIL THIS

WEEKEND PLEASE!

P.S.S. — WE HAD A REAL GOOD TURNOUT FOR THE

PEOPLE/

MARC MEMBERS, WANTING TOGET ON THE HF
NET....SO...YES...

I WILL BE DOING THE NET. THE TIME - BAND - FREQ
NEEDTHE ATTENTION NOW.

Bye 4 now

73's

Ted Moody KB6CUS <kb6cus@gw.w6trw.ampr.org>

BADGES

Our badge makers are leaving on their summer round
up, Motorcycle shows.
1*^ to Hollister, CA 27,28,29 & 30 of May for the Gold Wing
Road Riders State Rally then to Battlement Mesa, CO10" &
11°'of June for Gold Wing Touring State Rally. Then to
Rawllngs, MT for the Gold Wing Road Riders District Rally
July 1,2 & 3*° continuing on to Billings, MT for a Gold Wing
Road Riders National Rally the 5,6, 7 & g"* of July and
wandering over to the Ozarks in MO for the Gold Wing
Touring Associations National Rally July 17,17,18,18 & 20°*.
Then hoping to go to KS for June's Family Reunion then on
our way home we are stopping in Deihart, TX for the big Bar-
B-Q and hope to be home by August 10°'

Uvo JuneasaiCaltler (KOeOB)
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FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

'IN YOUR EASTER BONNET was found net winners:4/5 Dave
KF6PRZ ($5). 4/12 Unda KD6AHS ($5). 4/19 Ron KE6GXG.
4/26 Gordon KE6IDG.

50/50 CASH WINNERS: The Easter bunny delivered $25 to Jeff
KE6HGV and John KC6Z0Z.

Door prize winners:
$40 GHt Certificate donated by Huntington Honda-^ohn KD6NXC
Speed dialer for auto patch donated by NOG Corp— Dave

KF6PRZ

Crimping Tool kit donated by *MARC"— Gary W7GWT
Bicycle Tool Kit donated by 'MARC- John KD6NXC
Rexlight donated by 'MARC— John KD6NXC
Helping Hands Magnifier donated by 'MARC— John KD6NXC
8 PIECE Cutting Set donated by'MARC-^eff KE6HGV
Circuit Tester donated by'MARC—Dave KF6PRZ
Heat-shrink tubing donated by 'MARC- Rich N6MHN
Y2K BUG donated by Ray/Bon— Mijo KF6BEB
Easter Lamb donated by Bonnie— Gayie KF6JJT
Slick 50 donated by Ray-Billy N6EDY
Easter Gift bag donated by Bonnie-^ohn KC6Z0Z
Sbc Cups donated by Bonnie's sister Marilyn—Gayle KF6JJT
Pokemon garhe donated by "MARC- Dollie KD6ERC
OTHER DONATGRS/ZWINNERS:

Billy Hall donated an head band won by Gayle KF6JJT
Thank each of you for donating door prizes—it is greatly
appreciated.
Yellow ticket dispenser was John KD6NXC
Mijo was our YELLOW TICKET winner (Y2K Bug)
Two yellow tickets were drawn this month. Billi was drawn but
left.++ Ticket drawers were: Gwen, Teri, Gayle & Norma. Thanks
ladies...

WAITRESS BILLI did her regular great job of making sure the
everyone got a full tummy....Thank you Billi
Thank you so much to Dine 8i Dimitri and the staff of your
fine restaurant and great service...

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE

SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR

BONNIE KD60FQ

<bonidavis@earthlink.net> <bonidavis@juno.com>
APRIL BROUGHT US ONE NEW MEMBER:

4/20- KE60RF Henry Tate OF Marshall, CA. Welcome Henry
and hope you will enjoy "MARC. We are here In case we can be
of any help to you.
MEETING INFO:

Alvln Brown KD6UZM needs 200 volunteers to assist for a 2000
miler for the week of July S", rooms, food and gas monies are
available. Using 2-meter & HP. You can contact Alvin at our
meetings or his e-mail <alvnkd6uzm@aol.com> for further info.
Ron Cooke KD6FHZ NEEDS VOLUNTEERS FOR THE Mojaye
Desert 250 relay for June 3"* & 4"^. See info sheet elsewhere in
this newsletter.
NEWSLETTER: Thanks to all who contributed this month. I
received a couple of articles very early. All of you who send me
your articles thru e-maii sure makes it very easy for me to throw
the newsletter together. I just copy and paste and shake around a
little bit and it is all in place.
2-METER/440 NETS- Thanks to those who contributed
their time for the nets, KD6FHN & KD6NXC-Thanks guys.
A big thanks to De Wit KM6UK and Ted KB6CUS for jumping in
and doing the nets on IS*" & 26"' at the last minute. It was greatly
appreciated. Ttrank you to those who relay, it is really
appreciated more than you know.

HF NETS to start soon. Keep your eyes open on e-mail
for Ted's announcement of the day and hours and
frequencies also in the upcoming newsletters.
ORANGE COUNTY FAIR (JULY 14™THRU JULY 30™)
/\nyone wishing to volunteer to work the Amateur Radio booth
please contact Bonnie Davis; Hours: weekdays( 2 noon to 10 PM)
Weekends includes Fridays(10 AM to 10 PM) Parking & entry are
free. First come first serve. No radios need^ but you can carry
your HT anyway. Need to know what days and hours you wish to
work. Thanking you in advance.
SUNSHINE CORNER:

Special loving thoughts and prayers to K6SWB Stu Brantly's
family during this time of sadness.
Love & Prayers to Eleanor Guthrie during her long bouts of
Chemotherapy. John Helms WH6BJ is still struggling with his
illness but aims to kick it

To any others who have been on the sick iist, we sincerely hope
you ate all feeling better. Our thoughts and prayers are with you
as we love each of you.

NOW HEAR THIS I i LETS HEAR IT FOR USIIIIII

We had 96 of you great MARC members reply to our E-mail
Check-ins for the second quarter. They came from all over
the country, Maine, New Mexico, Nevada, Indiana, Penn.,
Connecticut, Arizona, Wisconsin, Oregon, Hawaii, Virginia,
Minnesota, Ohio, Florida, Illinois, California, Canada and
England.
The next quarterly check-ins will be about the middle of

June. But if you have a change of Address before that please
send it to myself or Bonnie KD60FQ, Preferably both. III
Mel and I hope that you ail will have a wonderful, safe riding

season, no matter how short or long that may be in your area.
The main thing is ENJOY II ENJOY 11

See You In June

Dollie KD6ERC The check-in lady <dollieb@earthlink.net >

SPECIAL RAFFLE FOR MAY

BRING YOUR $$$ AND BE THE BIG WiNNERIllllimill
WE ARE RAFFUNG A TM-V7A KENWOOD RADIO and a

COBRA 6 BAND RADAR//LASER DETECTOR WITH AN
AUXILLARY AUDIO JACK AND A HP-32 COMET ANTENNA
( KNOWN AS THE RHINO KILLER)

ANSWERS TO LAST MONTHS QUESTIONS

Q: What sea creature would last the longest in a walk-a-thon??
A: Spiny lobsters march along the ocean floor in lines of 50 for up
to a week without even stopping to rest! These tireless creatures
can travel about 10 mile a day.
Q: Are there forests in the ocean??
A: Yes slimy ones! Giant keip, a iarge brown seaweed that can
extend as long as 200 feet grows into huge underwater forests.
Q: Who hitches free rides in the sea???
A: Bamacles latch onto whale's skin and travel with them through
the oceans. These small shellfish push out their feathery limbs to
trap the tiny scraps of food the whales leave t)ehind.
Q: Which mammal takes the longest trips??
A: Traveling 40 to 50 miles a day. Gray whales cover an average
of 5,500 miles between the areas where they feed in the summer
and where they breed in the winter.



ROOF TOWERS

NCG COMPANY, the distributors of COMET antennas, now stocks roof towers made by
CREATE in JAPAN. The above towers are now in stock at HAM RADIO OUTLET.

CR-18 6FTVERS 0N

CR-30 10FTVER8 0N

CR-45 18FT VERSION



FOR SALE:

ALTERNATE LIGHT FLASHER
Are you tired to mount a strobe light or some other
kind of flashing light on your motorcycle? Do you
worry about it drawing too much current? Do you
feel that your four-way flasher is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your problems, it
will alternately flash any two lights, such as running lights,
turn signals or any other two lights you wish to add and the
current draw is less than using your four-way flasher.
For more information:

Contact: Jim White KD6JES

at (714) 865-7061 after 4pm Mon-Fri and all day Sat-Sun.

"1998 Honda Goldwlng SE: Black, Excellent condition,
about 48k mi, extended warranty: (Honda: 3 years left).
Highway boards, rack, lights. Progressive fr/rr, Superbrace,
Tuisa screen/belly pan, Ham Radio: Kenwood blue face
TM-V7 dual bander with Comet "rhino" antenna, Hartco Pro
Tour saddle, Chrome front wheel, etc.

Price: $14,000 with radio, 13,500 without

The bike Is in Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Call Rex (KF6QHX) at 562-799-2974"

ANSWERS TO THE QUIZ ON THIS PAGE LAST MONTH:

1.C- This component holds the entire antenna weight.
2.B- This allows the rotor to rotate the antenna while the tower

takes the weight.
3.0- Careful attention to the threads of stainless steel screws will
prevent this annoying problem that can render a fastener frozen
and useless.

4.B- Coppeiweld(copper-plated steel wire) offers the superior
conductivity of copper and strength(and stretch resistance) of
steel.

5.D- Anti-oxidation preparations keeps joints corrosion-free and
minimize resistive losses.

6. A- Olhenivise, the traps will fili with water and be ruined.
7.0- This ratchet-driven winch is used to pull cables and ropes.
8.down-With the tower nearly honzontal the forces on the cable
can become enormous.

g.B- A gin-pole is essentially a pulley on a stick.
10.A- Balancing the wind load on each side of the mast minimizes
twisting torque while slightly raising total surface area.
11 .A- Asymmetry in these dosely-spaced elements upsets their
electrical properties, as well.
12.0- A tram-line makes raising and lowering antennas a breeze-
and safer, as well!
BONUS: Both-in-phase and Both-out-of-phase refer to methods for
feeding stacked arrays of antennas to control the vertical take-off
angle.
SCORING:

9-12 A "towering" score
5-8 You need a little help, but a tower could be In your future.
1-4 You'd better remain safely on the ground.

Name

LAST FIRST

Volmiteets for the Orange Coonty Marshals Department's Athletic team 5th annual Mojave 250+
Mile Deathrace. Jnae 3 & 4 2000. No experience necessary, easy assignments and fim
adventure. For more infbimation fill in the fiitm below and forward to Deputy Ron Cboke Dept
C-l Superior Court 714-834-3742.

Work Location

Wk Telephone it _ _TankTop or T-ShirtStze—XXL—^Xl~—L—-M

I have access to-—Recreation Vehicle—Video Camera—Pick up truck-—Vaii-~Ainateur
Radio equipment—Utility trailer—ATV—4 Wheel Dr SUV—Other

I possess an Amateur Radio license EMT Certificate CPR & Fast Aid certificate

This event is a 12 person relay racing adventure around the Mojave Desett which
takes sotne teams 24 hours to complete. Help is needed to operate the various
exchange points along the course during a variety of established hoots. The tasks
are not complicated or difScuIt and no experience is necessary. However, this race
starts and finishes at Primm Nevada (state line) near Bu£&lo Bill's Hotel & Casino
and usually requires a full day's commitment and some driving. Many volumeeis
plan a mini weekend trip to Las Vegas along with helping with this race. Some of
the exchange points may be as far as 100 miles fiom the start ofthe race. Ustmlly,
volunteers helping at these areas do so on the way to or from Las Vegas.
Arrangements will be made with the volunteers to work the vaiiotis locations during
the best hours to fit their schedule. If you own an RV and Amateur Radio license
your skills and assistance would be most valuable and appreciated. However, all it
takes to work the exchange poiitfs is a car, umbrella and a beach chair. If you can
offer some time to help with tWs event the Orange County Marshals Department's
Athletic Team will greatly appreciate your assistance. Please call Deputy Ron
Cooke at 714-834-3742 for additional information about this event Thaidc you!

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES ALL "MARC"

MEMBERS. ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS.



HUNTINGTON BEACH

P EC 1 ALl STS

HUNTINGTON BEACH
CALIFORNIA

SPRING SALE

ALL SHOW CHROME

ACCESSORIES

20% OFF
HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES. FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES!!

CHECK OCX OCR GREAT SELECTION OF GOLD WING

ACCESSORIES, GIFT IDEAS, GLOVES, JACKETS, HELMETS,
J&M AUDIO, X-TRACTOR EXHAUSTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE, PHONE ORDERS WELCORIE

Uuntington Beach ELoiida

STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI 9:00AM-6:00PM
SAT 9:00AM-5:00PM

TEL(714)S42-5533

FAX(714)848-5492
E-MAIL litliond.a@proiigy.iiet
WEB •WTVw.tttonda.com

WE SHIP ANYVt'UERE!!
Visit us at: "7911 Warner Avenue in Huntington Beacfa
Take the 40S to Warner or Beach, then follow the map.



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!]]!!!!]!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MAY 3,17,24,31-"MARC'' NET ON SIMPLEX

10-"MARC" NET ON BARN SYSTEM

13-"MARC" ANNIVERSARY MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE** 714-572-8511)
14-MOTHER'S DAY

20-ORANGE CO TOUR DE CURE

21-TORRANCE HONDA'S RIDE FOR KIDS

19-21-EAMVENTION IN DAYTON OHIO

29-MEMORIAL DAY RECOGNIZED

JUNE 7-"MARC" NET ON THE BARN SYSTEM

14,20,27-"MARC" NET ON SIMPLEX
18-HAPPY FATHER'S DAY

JULY 4- FOURTH OF JULY

8-"MARC" MEETING CANCELLED

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://meinbers.home.nefc/ve6hgw/iiiarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http: //www. telusplanet.net/publlc/afrieseii/marcmemb.htm
MARC LIST/DIGEST: marc@telelists.com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE
BARN SYSTEM (447,550)-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCLWG AMATEUR RAOiO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

MAY 2000
NEXT MEETfNOS:

MAY 13TH, 2£XX«AA1.ATLAKEVrEWCAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW A ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYOAKEVIEW EXIT

JUNE 10TH, 2000-8 AM AT LAKEVIEW C»FE,
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW S ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/LAKEVIEWexrr


